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SPEC1A L INFORf>.{ATlON REPORT 

The Black Power~Movement 
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The conflict between black and white Americans is deep 
. a~d cuts across such complex issues a~ prejudice, employment 

and poverty. Those conflicts cannot qU"ickly be resolved. and as 
the President_'s National Advisory Cammission on Civil Disorders 
·reported in 1968. even the best and most costly solutions might 
not fo.restall further disorders. The Commission concluded that 
"if the Negro population as a whole developed E'ven stronger feel
ings of being wrongly penned in and.qiscriminated against, many 
of its members m'ight come to support not only riots, but the re
bellion now being preached by only a handful." 

There are blnck Americans who are convinced that black 
people as a .group are relegated to a permanent minority status 

· and that the white majority will never - without great pressure -
allow black people to achieve Cull equality. Those who hold such 
deep-seated convictions are offering alternative philosophies to the 
American black people; and each of those philosophies hold the pros
pect of further civil conflict. Although there are scores of black 
activist organizations, most fall within the definition of one of three 
philosophies: the Nationalists, the Integrationists and the Revolu-
tionaries. · 

The Integrationists· reach_ed their ·pinnacle of prominence in 
the mid-1960's following several years of sit-ins and massive civil 
rights marches. principally in the southern states. Their tactic 
was ''massive demand." They demanded entrance to universitie~~;, 
open housing, unr·estricted use of public facilities. They cha1lenged 
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and confronted existing institutions and pr.actices • . They den·.anded 
ch.;nge. Their demand's_. pricked the -conscience of Amer~ca and led 
to far reaching civil rights legislation. By the latter 1960's the move
ment had lost its thrust. and urban riots produced a gTowing resist
ance to blac·k activism. Society was no longer responsive to the 
Integrationist movement, and the old coalition of integrationist lead
ers and groups began tn break apart . There are still prominent black 
leaders who believe that the Integrationist movement is the most 
reasonable and least dangerous forn1 o£ black activism. Some of those 
leaders are attemptina te revive the tactic o£ massive demand while · 
broadening their base of appeal on such issues as poverty and unem
ployment. 

. . ..:· 
The ~ationalists offer the ideology of separatism. They do 

not believe that intc-J,!ration can ever achieve full ~quality Cor black 
people, and thus advocate withdrawal from the mainstream of soci~ty . 
and the establishment of a parallel and self-sufficient black society 
independent. of "white patronage . " They seek self deterrr.ination argu-
ing that only black people can dea·l with black problems . They concentrate 
on black capitalism where produce from black-owned farn.s will be 
hauled to black commu~ities by black-owned-trans'portation systems . 
According to a nationally recognized authority on black nationalists and 
.revolutionary movE>mcnls, black nationalism has emerged since 1970 
"spectacularly to displace both the integrationist ilnd revolutionary 
movements in the black community. " The more than 70 Muslim sects 
in the United States - including the Black Muslims - are considered 
nationalist in philosophy. Most nationalists can be characterized by 
an intense n\l strust and hatred toward white people. In many respects 
the growing influence o£ the nationalist movement tends to endorse the 
warnings or the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders that 
the . United States is moving toward two separate societies. 

Like the Nationalists, the Rt~volutionarics also sec no hope 
tor black _penplc to ac;hieve equality throu(th intcgralitln . But unlikr. 
the Nationalists, the Rcv,lt~lionarics believe that cqtaa1ity and j,,slicc 
can only be achieved by destroying government as it exist" to~ay (or 
prompting it lo destroy itself) and replacing it with a system that 
insures equality. 
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Whllc u ls comparatively easy to describe philosophies, 
it is almost'imp~ssibte to neatly fit existing organizations into ,ne 
or bother category. ln practice. molt activist groups and individuals 
draw from each philosophy. And ea~h o! the practicing philosophies 
supplement and complement each other. \\ kile the Nationalists as a 
1roup claim that they are not aaareasively violent (but admit . advocating 

·violence in self defen·a•), adher,nU of that persuasion accounted for 
the · recent hotel-roof ehootout in New Orlea.ns. -the MusHm sect mas
sacre in Vtaahingto"n, D. C. and the .two-day ~petrting goods store seige 
in New York.. While the Integration Movement:was founded on the 
principJt. o! non.-violent civil disobedience. their marches and pro
test. often led to violence. ' ·And while · revolutionaries discount the 
value of the integrationist theory, they .support their activities because 
they contrib~te to confusion in society • .... .:· . 

It should be understood that black extremists can en.ioy some 
·.degree of inOuence only when social conditions exist within th• black 
community which \end credence to their philosophies. It is perhaps a 
uni\•ersal human law that as people become more desperate in their 
search for quality ·or life.; they will p~~greuively resort to more des-
p~rate meana. to achieve it. · · 

The real question is what the majo.rity o( black Americans p<'r
ceive their situation to be. Are they so desperate that Crust;ation will 
lead to renewed racial disorders? Are tkey so desperate that they 
would resort to the extremes o( revolutionary.vio.fence? Are black 
Americans so frustrated that they would answer the call .of the Nati9n
alist movement and divorce themselves from mainstream society? Or 
do commentators, columnists and spokesmen for and analyzers of the 
black movement exaggerate the . plight of black Americar\a? 

Arthur Fltt:tcher, director of the United Negro College Fund, 
and Cormerty an Asaistant Secretary in the Labor Department, said 
in January that the nation's blacks are (acing the same kind o( moral 
de'spair they faced lli the 1940's and ICJSO's, and that.''the g'cneration o( 
peace will become a generation of hell for ~lack y,uth if they are 
allowed to grow outside this country's mainstream." 

On Z. February, Dr. Alvin Po11ssaint, prof~ssor of psychiatry 
at Harvard University .sounded an even stronge-r warninJ; . According .. 
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to him, rage· and frustrations are risin~:t explosively in black commu
nities aU o~cr America, particularly among ghr.tto yountt people. 
"Black communities too ·are lncreasi.ngty becoming victims of violence 
born ln the Cru'strations of joblessness, loss o( self-esteem and a feel
ing of powerlessness to compel change." He finds that the vast majority 
of white Americans "don't really believe in equality and lntegration, and 
are actively runninK away Crom it ••. until that attitude changes within 
the American majority., the d.anjer oC explosion with the dehumanized 
American minority will grow." The consequence, he warns, may yet 
be rene~al of "open warfare in the .. streets. 11 

On 2 February, the Copley News Service reported the im
pressions of Vernon ·E.· Brown, a black nev.•l service columnist: "The 
blacks are united Lit what I call black sijfCidal tendencies. It means 
that Black America )a 'no longer afraid to die. This means th~t Black 
Am~rica feels there is no lon~~r any hope. It means that· many blacks 
no longer say, 'We shall overcome', but now say, 'Whatever the pric.e, 
'let us ·begin'. Black America's leadership ia not able to solve its 
problem. Henry Kissinger can ' t come and make peace with an angry ... 
people. Con~ress has no time to debate . . President Nixon has no time 
to confer with his aides over a long pe;iod." Brov.·n further pointed 
out that just .as the blac.ks are becoming more violent over frustrations, 
real or imagined, white America is also becoming aroused: . "The police 
~re getting tired of being called pigs and 'dodging black bullets .. . 
·an~ Whites are tired o( getting beat up· and humiliated when they go into 
the blac)t community." Another Copley. columnist, John Pinkerman, 
assessed Brown's impressions as follows : "If Brown is right, we are 
in tough shape. If Blacks no lange~ are afraid to die and whites are 
l!etting near the end in tolerating black violence, we are nearing the 
bursting point in domestic danger." 

Harris Opinion Polls. taken .in November 1972 found that blacks 
have the least confidence in the leaders oC American institutions : blacks 
tend to (eel that American society generally has turned its back on the 
poor: blacks do not (eel they have shared in the general recovery that 
has been takin~ place· in the economy; blacks (eel that white America 
has iost· interest in the problems of black Amer-ica. 

If America's ZO million black citizens arc in facl lusinJt faith 
in Afl':'crican society as reports would seem to intlicatr., lhcn society .. 
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wil~ surely b.e (aced with conflict and crisis .· With Americ a's pain
tolerance level heightened and her s)ci n toughened by years of antiwar 
protests, it is unlikely that mere massive _protests would produce the 
immediate changes sought. The Nationalist Movement while currently 
growing in strength would probably appear too philosophical and the 
benefits too distant to appeal to the impatient blac k youth in the long 
run. Violence - in an age of violence - would appear n1ore fikcly. 
Whether spontaneously ignited out o( deep felt frustratio n , or inspired 
by cunn.ing design, renewed street .. violence o( mauive proportions can
not be discounted. 
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Adapted PTom: Weekly Incident Report No. S-73 
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